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President’s Message 
Marc Bacchetti  

This year is the 100th Anniversary of the St Louis Section of 

ASCE.  Our anniversary falls on the same year as the anniversary 

of the founding of St. Louis by Pierre Laclede and Auguste 

Chouteau in February of 1764.  As we celebrate and look to the 

future, a look back at our history can give us some perspective 

to the possibilities in the next 100 years. 

The year 1914 was arguably known as the beginning of the 

modern era.  With the start of World War I, the world saw a bloody beginning to a period 

of unfathomable change.  This era, our era, has seen two world wars, the Cold War, the 

beginning of the Space Age and Information Age, and the rise of Superpowers (and the 

collapse of one). 

A few key events that occurred in 1914 include the start of World War I, Woodrow Wilson 

signs Mother’s Day Proclamation, Federal Reserve Bank of the United States officially 

opens for business, the last known passenger pigeon dies in the Cincinnati Zoo, the US  

unemployment rate was 7.9%, George Washington Carver begins experimenting with 

peanuts as a new cash crop for Southern farmers, the Panama Canal is inaugurated with 

the passage of the steamship U.S.S. Ancon, and most importantly, Wrigley Field in Chicago 

opens. 

During the past 100 years, the US population has grown from 99 million to over 300 million, 

the world population has grown from 1.8 billion to over 7.2 billion, federal government 

spending has grown from $0.73 billion to $1.1 trillion, life expectancy has gone from 54 

years to 78 years, and the Cubs still haven’t won a World Series; some things never change.  

The rise of electronics included the birth of radio, television, computers, the internet, and 

digital imaging of the human body, to the outer reaches of the universe. 

What we have seen in our lifetime is truly remarkable.  What we will see in the next 100 

years is unfathomable.  The big question is, what can we expect, and how are we going to 

adapt to the future, both as individuals as well as engineers. 

The use of computers will undoubtedly continue to increase in our private lives and 

careers.  Modeling of systems and information, and integration of design, manufacturing 

and construction will blur the lines of design and construction.  Projects that are modeled, 

designed and analyzed will be electronically transferred directly to fabricating machines, 

and even site construction machinery.  The complexity of codes and manuals almost 

demands the use of computers to perform design and modeling tasks, but if everyone uses 

the ‘black box’ to perform analysis and design, who will be left to write the software? 

Our productivity increases daily, what took days to send information with a letter, now 

takes seconds to send via email; what took weeks to analyze by hand, can be done in 

minutes by a computer; what took days for research of materials, manufacturers, and 

products, can be done on the internet instantly.  The future holds an integration of 

communication, analysis, and research into a seamless stream. 
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The infrastructure of our world will not be limited to the surface of this earth.  We are already tunneling at great depths, 

laying cables across oceans, and connecting every part of the planet.  In the future, infrastructure will include complex 

networks for power, communication, and transportation.  Water and wastewater management will require a man-made 

water cycle in order to conserve and reuse all available fresh water.  We will have to learn how to manage systems, 

provide innovative solutions, and lead the way down this path of interconnectivity. 

As we enter into this next 100 years, we will all need to hang on tight.  If the past 100 years is any indication of the pace of 

change, we are in for one serious roller coaster. 

Sincerely,  
Marc Bacchetti PE, SE 
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100 Year Anniversary 
 

2014 IS HERE! 
 

The 100
th

 anniversary of the St. 

Louis Section is in October!  Our 

activities to commemorate this 

milestone have already begun.  We 

were invited to have a 100
th

 anniversary display at the national 

Annual Meeting in Charlotte, NC last October.  An intrepid group of 

ASCE Student Members from University of Missouri – Paige Martz, 

Katy Beyer, Matthew Jackson, Zach Treece, Aaron Begley and 

Carmen Aboytes (pictured above) – swooped through St. Louis to pick up our Section’s display, drove all night 

to Charlotte, set it up, and then packed it up on Saturday and brought it back.  We greatly appreciate their service 

to our Section! 

The St. Louis Section Younger Members and 

the Central Region Younger Member Council 

hosted ASCE’s 2014 Multi-Region Leadership 

Conference for Regions 3, 6 and 7 in St. Louis 

on January 10-11, 2014.  They held a reception 

on Friday night for all of the officers, national 

staff and delegates.  Our St. Louis Section 

display was prominent, with mock-ups of the 

billboards which we plan to have around our 

Section later this year.  The Engineers’ Club 

loaned to us the mounted slice of the bottom 

chord of the Eads Bridge for local civil 

engineering history.  Also on display were our 

Section’s 2013 Diversity Award and 2013 History & Heritage Citation.  We also served 

250 awesome “100
th

 Anniversary” mini-cupcakes!  

 

We are compiling articles for a commemorative history book of civil engineering 

achievements in our Section. The book will highlight projects, historic companies and 

organizations, events and individuals.  If you have an idea for our history book, email Jeff 

Fouse at jfouse@reitzjens.com.  We particularly need articles for historic achievements 

outside of the immediate St. Louis area! 

 

We are also compiling a list with information about interesting historic civil engineering 

projects in the Section’s area to be featured on a custom Google map along with GPS 

coordinates for people to locate and visit.  We are particularly interested in relevant sites - 

large or small - that have not already been designated as National Historic Civil Engineering Landmarks.  We 

intend to combine this information with other historical content already on the website as a permanent, updatable 

resource on the Section’s website.  To see the progress of the map so far, please visit: 

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/viewer?mid=zZnWVvsk7yR8.kSKKaafQFzDQ 

Comments and suggestions are welcome.  Please contact Brent Vaughn at bvaughn@members.asce.org with 

ideas or questions about this. 

 

 
  

SAVE THE DATE:  Our 100th Anniversary Gala will be on 

September 20, 2014 at the Norwood Hills Country Club 

mailto:jfouse@reitzjens.com
https://mapsengine.google.com/map/viewer?mid=zZnWVvsk7yR8.kSKKaafQFzDQ
mailto:bvaughn@members.asce.org
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Younger Member News/Events 

 

February YMG Meeting:  

Monday February 24, 2014 6-8PM  

Laurie’s Place 

228 N. Main St., Edwardsville, IL 62025  

http://www.lauriesplacebar.com/ 

RSVP to Britt Marron at marronbm@pbworld.com 

 

Hi YMers! 

 

We’re going to Edwardsville, IL (I’m looking at you SIUE…).  If you want to car pool from downtown with me, let 

me know. 

 

Agenda: 

 

 Professional Development 
 Bowling with NSBE 
 E-week 
 Visit to Rolla 
 Speakers for SLU 
 Misc. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lauriesplacebar.com/
mailto:marronbm@pbworld.com
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Conference attendees enjoying a visit to the St. Louis City Museum on 

Friday Evening.   

 

Multi Regional Leadership 
Conference 

The annual Multi Regional Leadership 

conference has come and gone in St. Louis, 

Missouri over January 10th-11th, 2014.  As 

regions 3, 6, and 7 gathered, section and 

branch leaders, younger members and 

students meet to learn more about ASCE 

from the top down.  More importantly, we 

assembled to learn more about each other 

and lend advice, tips, and tricks to improve 

as an organization.   

Since we were fortunate enough to have 

the conference in our own backyard, many 

local members from all levels were able to 

attend.  I personally ran into Marc 

Bacchetti, Steve Randolph, and Lyle 

Simonton from our own board.  From the 

younger members were Troy Turner, Andy Mueller, Bruce King, and myself, Britt Marron.  We also frequently talked to 

members of our student councils from SIUE, SLU, and MIZZOU. 

The conference was broken up largely by experience level.  The students had several sessions that focused on improving 

their local chapters and leadership development.  In speaking with these student leaders, they expressed positive reviews 

on the presentations and content.  The younger members also attended presentations on how to grow our careers 

through ASCE, leadership development, ideas for STEM programs, best practices, and other program ideas.  The attending 

YMer’s coordinated conscientiously to attend all the presentations in order to convey valuable information back to our 

members.  At the final business meeting, we resolved that Chicago would be the 2016 regional conference location.   

It was more than just business however.  Many of the social aspects of the conference provided meaningful practice in 

networking for both the YMer’s and student council leaders.  The reception Friday evening celebrated the St. Louis 

chapter’s 100th anniversary with cupcakes and hor d’oeuvres provided by the section.  The official social event for Friday 

night was held at the City Museum, one of St. Louis’ more unique venues.  I witnessed full-grown people try and get 

though child-sized slots, truly memories to cherish folks.  The next day, the YMer’s hiked it over to the Arch grounds to 

ride to the scenic top and peruse the museum.  All in all, I think the attendees were able to familiarize themselves with the 

current leadership of the various regions, as well as develop more personable relationships with local officers and 

directors. 

At the end of the day, it was a well-organized and enriching experience for all those that attended.  It is greatly due to the 

diligence and dedication of Melantha Norton and Alison Graves.  These two worked endless hours on organizing, 

gathering a committee for input, and executing necessary logistics with some personal sacrifice.  I think I speak for our 

section when I say thank you for a wonderful experience and please take time to relax now that it is all over. 

Britt Marron, PE 
YM Chair 
marronbm@pbworld.com 
  

mailto:marronbm@pbworld.com
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ASCE University News/Events 
 

University of Missouri Student Chapter 
 

New officers were installed in December and our chapter is off to a great start.  Our 

chapter meetings are on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month for lunch and a 

speaker, a panel, or other activities. 

Our first meeting of the year is February 5th at noon. 

We welcome any section members who might be in the Columbia area to attend 

our meetings. 

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook for more information about meetings and 

events. 

If you would like to speak or present at one of our meetings, please contact Dalton 

Ruddell, our VP of Speakers, by phone (816.392.5757) or email at 

djr5hd@mail.missouri.edu  

We are looking forward to competing at the Regional Conference at Oklahoma 

State on April 23rd -26th. 

If you have any questions regarding our chapter or our activities please contact 

Paige Martz, President, by phone (913.952.2663) or by email at 

psmy9b@mail.missouri.edu 

 

SIUE Student Chapter 
 

SAVE THE DATE! On Friday April 4th, the SIUE ASCE Student Chapter is holding a 4-

person golf scramble at Stonebridge Golf Club in Maryville, IL. A banquet, which 

includes a meal, will follow the 18 holes of golf. More information will be given at a 

later date.  

 

https://twitter.com/MizzouASCE
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mizzou-ASCE/182638968440963
mailto:djr5hd@mail.missouri.edu
mailto:psmy9b@mail.missouri.edu
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ASCE Networking Events 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

http://ftp2.bentley.com/dist/collateral/docs/OpenRoads/AECMAG.com/OpenRoads.pdf
mailto:kurt.krispin@engineersclub.net
mailto:kurt.krispin@engineersclub.net
mailto:rpbernhardt@esi-mo.com.com
https://selicensemo.eventbrite.com
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ASCE.ASCEInfrastructureReportCard2013PocketGuide
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/2013-report-card-for-americas/id604211030?mt=8
mailto:d_boll@geotechnology.com
https://maps.google.com/maps?gl=us&hq=arris+pizza&hnear=0x87db5dab4e3b0af1:0xb2e7c94bbca8d9ad,Jefferson+City,+MO&daddr=117+W+High+St,+Jefferson+City,+MO+65101&panel=1&f=d&fb=1&geocode=0,38.577315,-92.173108&cid=8441968291005463670
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Professional Development 

Case Studies in Structural Engineering 

We would like to introduce you to Case Studies in Structural Engineering, a new Open Access 
publication that provides a unique forum for sharing knowledge gained on real world projects, 
solutions to real world problems, and research outputs that are practically-oriented. This journal 
seeks to build a vital link between structural engineering practitioners and researchers, a platform 
for presenting and exchanging design ideas, identifying technical challenges, and showcasing 
engineered solutions. 

Short, structured case studies and related short communications will be published covering the full 
range of structural material, behavior, analysis and design issues relating to the full spectrum of 

structural types, e.g. buildings, bridges, towers, dams, etc. 

I invite you, my fellow practicing engineers and academic/research colleagues, to submit your papers for speedy review 
and publication in this exciting new journal! Whether they be about tall or long-span structures, seismic or wind 
engineering, innovative and/or environmentally responsive structures, long or short span bridges, towers or silos, code 
applications or performance-based design, we want to have your contributions and learn from them! 

Kourosh Kayvani, Editor-in-Chief, Global Building Structures Leader & Head of Innovation at Aurecon/ Honorary Professor, 

University of Sydney, Australia 

Please do visit the website here http://www.journals.elsevier.com/case-studies-in-structural-engineering, or contact Joe 
d’Angelo (j.dangelo@elsevier.com), the Publisher for the Civil Engineering journal at Elsevier for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.journals.elsevier.com/case-studies-in-structural-engineering/
mailto:j.dangelo@elsevier.com
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Continuing Education 

UMR—CE-335 Hydraulic Structures 

 

Location: To Be Determined  

 

Date/Time: Meets Wednesdays 6:00 PM – 8:45 PM, Fall Semester begins August 27 2014 

 

Instructor:  Gary T Moore MS, P.E. 

 

 This course is intended to provide graduate students an opportunity to study the fundamental principles 

underlying comprehensive water infrastructure development for facilities such as: sanitary sewers, sanitary 

treatment facilities, stormwater sewers, stormwater detention, water power development, and hydraulic 

structures.  Latter part of the course is designed to apply design principals and standards to sanitary and 

stormwater sewers, water distribution system, detention basin, culverts, and sanitary or stormwater pump 

station.  Both hand calculations and computer methods for the response of selected water infrastructure facilities 

to design criteria will be developed.  The student, as part of the course, will be responsible for the planning and 

design of water infrastructure facilities for a site development in St Louis County.  In addition, it is anticipated 

that guest speakers representing the Concrete, Vitrified Clay, PVC, Ductile Iron, and Hobas pipe 

agencies/manufactures will discuss product design, manufacture, testing, installation, and ASTM specifications 

related to their products as part of the course. 

 

 On completion of the course, students should be able to understand water infrastructure products and 

their uses as well as what is involved in specifying pipe products and appropriate site development layout for 

those facilities.  The student will also perform hydrologic and hydraulic calculations necessary to design their 

selected water infrastructure facilities.  Students will present their final design water infrastructure development 

project and information in a professional setting.  Computer applications will employ the use of modeling via the 

Bentley (formally Haestad Methods) computer applications in Hydraulic engineering software (flowmaster, 

sewercad, stormcad, watercad, pondpack, and more) as part of the course work.  Other spreadsheet or hand 

computations may be performed for hydrologic determinations for flow rates.  Prerequisite: Cv Eng 230 with a 

grade of "C" or better. 

 

  For further information regarding enrolling in this or any other graduate courses at the UMR Engineering 

Education Center at UMSL, visit UMR's website at www.umreec.edu. 

 

Call (314) 516-5431 or mailto:umreec@umr.edu for more information 

  

mailto:umreec@umr.edu
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/download.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/standings/local/SLBC.htm
mailto:stephanie.spann@hok.com?subject=West Point Bridge Design Competition
mailto:stephanie.spann@hok.com?subject=West Point Bridge Design Competition
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Employment 

Transportation Engineer 
 

 
WHKS & Co. has an immediate need for a Transportation Engineer in our Springfield, Illinois 

office.  

 

Responsibilities may include: 

 General highway/roadway design tasks on Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) projects 
across the state 

 Designing and preparing roadway construction drawings, typical/cross sections, erosion and 
sediment control plans, maintenance and protection of traffic plans, signing and pavement 
marking plans, and right-of-way (ROW) plans 

 Exposure to storm-water management and drainage design, as well as quantity calculations and 
cost estimating 

Qualifications: 

 Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Civil Engineering  

 Registered Professional Engineer (P.E.) in Illinois or ability to obtain within 60 days 

 10+ year’s professional engineering experience on transportation projects, including project 
management experience and proposal coordination. 

 Proficient in MicroStation and Inroads/GeoPak software packages 

 Solid understanding of IDOT publications, particularly design manuals 

 Must have excellent communication skills 

 Deltek Vision experience a plus 

 Previous client management/ business development a plus 

 
WHKS & Co is a full service consulting firm providing professional services for civil engineering, 
planning and land surveying projects in the Midwest. Our staff members provide a full range of services 
in Municipal Engineering, Water / Wastewater Engineering, Structural, Transportation, Land and Water 
Resources, Land Development, and Survey.   
 
Since the firm’s establishment in 1948, our commitment to quality service has remained the same. We 
take pride in achieving a high rate of continuing services for long-standing clients. Our team of 
professionals and technical support staff has the skills and expertise to provide services to successfully 
complete a diverse range of projects.  
 

We have offices in: 

Mason City, IA   Ames, IA Rochester, MN  

Oklahoma City, OK  Springfield, IL  East Dubuque, IL 
 

To apply for this position or other current openings with WHKS & Co. please send your resume to:   
ssanford@whks.com   

EEOE M/F/D/V 

 

mailto:ssanford@whks.com
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/download.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/standings/local/SLBC.htm
mailto:stephanie.spann@hok.com?subject=West Point Bridge Design Competition
mailto:stephanie.spann@hok.com?subject=West Point Bridge Design Competition
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SINE WALL, LLC has developed the next generation of precast MSE panel wall systems for the heavy highway/civil 
infrastructure market.  The patented SINEstrip™ offers the potential for less steel, excavation and backfill than 
conventional MSE retaining walls.  With corporate offices located in Wake Forest, NC this current position is located in the 
St. Louis regional office. 
 
Sine Wall is seeking candidates for the position of Structural Design Engineer.   
 
Primary Responsibilities 
 
• Supervise and manage the design process of the retaining wall systems and components. 
• Develop a full understanding of the AASHTO design methodologies 
• Perform preliminary and final engineering analysis, drawings and reports  
• Design steel and concrete components of MSE retaining walls and prepare calculations using engineering software 
• Perform highly detailed work on multiple, concurrent projects at various project stages 
• Communicate with contractors, transportation departments, and engineers to provide solutions to unique field 

conditions 
• Projects as assigned 
 
Experience, Education, and Skill Requirements 
 
• Bachelors degree in engineering required 
• P.E. License or Illinois S.E. License 
• Uses and operations of AutoCAD software 
 
To Apply 
 
Send résumé to: 
 
Sine Wall, LLC 
P.O. Box 1781 
Wake Forest, NC 27588 
 
Or email to: careers@sinewall.com 
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design

  

http://www.kdginc.com/
mailto:personnel@kdginc.com
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To submit items to the newsletter… 

Please try to get all announcements for placement in the newsletter to the Newsletter Editor by the 15th of the month 

prior to publication.  Items may be sent via e-mail to Joe Sturgeon at wsturgeon@hntb.com.  MS Word files are the 

preferred file type. PDF files are also acceptable but may not look as sharp when inserted into the newsletter and 

hyperlinks might not carry through to the final version .  For multiple page announcements, please consider providing a 

single-page flyer, concisely worded, with links provided to ancillary pages such as registration forms or other 

attachments. Also, please clearly include in the email subject line a concise title for the announcement and desired 

month(s) of publication. 

 

Most news items will be available on the Section’s Web Page, which can be reached via the link on ASCE National 

Website (www.asce.org). Click on “Geographical and International Units” to link to the Section or go directly to our 

page at: http://sections.asce.org/stlouis/index.html.  The Section’s Website Editor is Jeff Smith e-mail: 

JESmith@HNTB.com or via feedback directly from our website. 

For more information and updates see our Web Page: Http://sections.asce.org/stlouis/index.html 

 

This newsletter will be sent to all Section members via e-mail. Delivery of the newsletter hardcopy by First Class 

mail will be made upon request. Members have the responsibility to keep their contact information in the ASCE 

national database up to date. Please note that the St. Louis Section is only provided with members’ PRIMARY 

information on file at the Society level. To ensure that we can contact you, please edit your PRIMARY information to 

contain the information where you would like the section to contact you and how you would like your information to 

appear in our annual roster. 

Please be sure to keep your PRIMARY contact information up-to-date by contacting ASCE at 

http://www.asce.org, or call 800-548-ASCE (2723). 

 

 

 
ASCE – St. Louis Section  

c/o The Engineers' Club of St. Louis  

4359 Lindell Blvd. St. Louis, MO 63108 

 

 

mailto:wsturgeon@hntb.com
http://www.asce.org/
http://sections.asce.org/stlouis/index.html
mailto:JESmith@HNTB.com
http://sections.asce.org/stlouis/index.html
http://www.asce.org/

